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Abstract—Opengate is an access control system of the captive
portal type for mobile LAN users. Opengate has benefits such
as simple user interface, easy administration and so on. It
supports IPv6 and Shibboleth single-sign-on authentication.
We have been operating Opengate over 10 years without
serious problems. Opengate is running on virtual machine
environments. Virtual machine environments enable Opengate
to be a cloud system for user authentication. The cloud
Opengate provides opportunities for small organizations to
have their own access control systems without self-operations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A lot of universities operate WiFi LAN for mobile users.
These mobile LAN provide Internet connectivity wherever
we needed in a campus.

However, everyone, including people who do not have
relation with the university, can use the mobile LAN if it
does not have access control systems. So, many universi-
ties introduce access control systems such as FEREC [1],
IEEE802.1X [2].

We have been developing an access control system for
mobile LAN users named “Opengate”[3]. Opengate is a
captive portal type access control system. Opengate has
benefits such as simple user interface, easy administration
and so on. We started development of Opengate in 1999.
We have been operating Opengate over 10 without serious
problems. Since 2001, we started to operate the system for
the whole WiFi LAN of Saga University. Opengate also
has supported IPv6 protocol at [4] [5]. It has supported the
Shibboleth single-sign-on authentication since 2009 [6].

Since 2010, Opengate has been running on virtual ma-
chine environment. Namely, Opengate becomes compatible
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Figure 1. Configuration of Opengate.

for watching. One method is the periodic check of the
DHCP/ARP/SNMP entry to find disused terminals. An-
other is the periodic communication with the terminal
to confirm the existence of it. But the detection by these
methods is delayed from actual usage end. It is desirable
to close the network as soon as possible after usage end to
decrease the possibility of hijacking.

We are developing a captive portal type authentication
system named “Opengate” that can detect usage end im-
mediately[7,8]. The system is developed to control various
terminals connected to the WLAN and the network socket,
and the public terminals shared with many users. Since
2001, it is used in our campus-wide network service[9].

Previously, the system employed Java applet to watch
the authenticated session. After authentication, a Java ap-
plet is sent to the authenticated browser. Then the Java ap-
plet makes a TCP connection with a process for watching.
When the connection is closed by terminating the browser,
the process detects the closure immediately. But, as popu-
lar web browsers remove Java environment from standard
loading module, the terminals compatible to immediate end
detection have been decreased. In this paper, we propose a
new method of immediate end detection that employs the
HTTP Keep-Alive function.

Another concern of this paper is the support of IPv6.
Because the use of IPv6 is expanding, the authentication
system for the network needs to support IPv6. The IPv6
network is usually implemented as the dual stack of IPv4
and IPv6. It is desirable to open both addresses at the same
time. Though an method to acquire both addresses was
proposed previously[10,11], it requires two domain names
for one server. It is confused and is expensive at SSL regis-
tration. Thus we design the method worked on the normal
DNS setting.

Further, we examine the implemented system in practical
environment.

2. Outline of Opengate

The Opengate is a system to authenticate network users
and to record the usage log. Figure 1 shows an example
of the network configuration and Fig. 2 shows the block
diagram of the software. The Opengate software runs in the
gateway of the network where user terminals are connected.

The Opengate works as follows. A user accesses to the
external site with a web browser from a terminal. The fire-
wall forward the packet to the local web server. The local
web server returns the authentication page(Fig. 3). The
user sends user ID and password. The CGI program checks
the user information and inserts the firewall rules to pass
the packet relating the user terminal. After that, the user
terminal can use the network freely.

After the above procedure for captive portal type au-
thentication system, a watch process starts and accepts
TCP connection from the user terminal. At the termina-
tion of the web browser, the TCP connection is closed and
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Fig. 1. An example of the network configuration
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Fig. 2. The block diagram of the software

the watch process detects it immediately. Then the watch
process removes the inserted firewall rules.

By modifying the firewall rules, the Opengate can exe-
cute various access controls. The users of other service than
web are also required to pass the web authentication pro-
cedure and keep the page(Fig. 4).

The Opengate is implemented in the gateway built with
FreeBSD. It uses the firewall ipfw/ip6fw and the web server
Apache. The control program is coded with C language.
The user authentication can be performed with authenti-
cation servers. Various protocols are supported for authen-
tication, such as POP3, POP3S, RADIUS, LDAP, LDAPS
and PAM. The usage log is recorded by using the SYSLOG
function.

Fig. 3. The authentication request page
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Figure 2. Block diagram of software.

to cloud services. We are able to provide user authentication
services for any organizations as a cloud service.

In this paper, we will describe Opengate and Opengate
with Shibboleth authentication. We propose cloud based user
authentication service.
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Figure 3. Use flow of Opengate.

II. OPENGATE

Opengate is a captive portal type access control system
for mobile LAN.

Opengate is configured as a gateway of a LAN for ter-
minals (Figure 1). Authentication is provided by an external
server, which uses one of FTP, POP3, Radius, and LDAP
protocols. Operation logs can be sent to an external syslog
server.

The block diagram of the software is shown in Figure
2. Opengate consists of four components: local Web server,
Opengate CGI, watch process and firewall.

Figure 3 shows use flow of Opengate. When a user wants
to connect to the Internet, the user only needs to launch Web
browser on his/her PC. Opengate catches HTTP access from
the users’ Web browser. The Opengate CGI returns an Web
page for user authentication. After user inputs his/her user-id
and password, Opengate CGI tries to authenticate the user
with the authentication server. During the process above,
Opengate gets IPv4 and IPv6 addresses of the user’s PC.
If the authentication successes, Opengate inserts allow rules
into the firewall for both IPv4 and IPv6 addresses. After
that, Internet access become enabled for the user. The Watch
process establishes and holds a TCP connection between
the Opengate server and user’s Web browser using Ajax or
JavaApplet. Opengate watches this TCP connection. When
the user closes his/her Web browser or LAN connection, the
watch process recognizes the end of the use. Then Opengate
removes the corresponding firewall rules. The Internet access
is turned to be disabled for the user.

Opengate records all information such as authenticated
user-id, firewall open and close time and so on into log files
using the syslog function. The administrator can track users’

usage history from this log files.
Opengate is running on FreeBSD with ipfw [7] and

Apache [8]. Opengate is distributed as open source software
on the Opengate’s Web [9].

III. OPENGATE WITH SHIBBOLETH

Shibboleth is a Single Sign-On mechanism for Web based
systems developed by MACE (Middleware Architecture
Committee for Education) of Internet2 [10]. Shibboleth has
two components: IdP (Identity Provider) and SP (Service
Povider). IdP provides user authentication function for SP.
SP provides services for users.

We have implemented Shibboleth functions into Open-
gate. We call shibbolized Opengate “SSO-Opengate”.

Figure 4 shows system configuraton of SSO-Opengate.
SSO-Opengate works as SP of Shibboleth.

A user launches Web browser on his/her PC. This HTTP
request is diverted to Opengate. The directory containing
Opengate system is protected by Shibboleth. As the result,
the HTTP request is forwarded to the IdP. IdP shows the
authentication page (Figure 5). The user inputs his/her user-
id and password. After the authentication, Opengate shows
two pages. The one is authentication notification page (Fig.
X), which contains user ID and time stamps of checking
the connection. The second is a university portal site. Open-
gate starts watching the use of the network. To close this
authentication notification page, SSO-Opengate understands
the user finish to use network. SSO-Opengate closes the
firewall immediately.

After authentication with SSO-Opengate, users can use
SPs without requiring any additional authentication proce-
dures.
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Figure 4. Configuration of SSO-Opengate.

Figure 5. Window for Shibboleth authentication.

IV. OPENGATE ON VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT

Recently, virtual machine technologies are growing
rapidly. Many operating systems are running on virtual
environment on a single physical machine. Each operating
system connected to virtual networks with virtual switches.
Physical networks and virtual networks are integrated.

We have been operating SSO-opengate on a virtual envi-
ronment with virtual networks. We are using VMWare ESX
4.0 as the virtual environment in Saga University’s network
systems. Nine SSO-Opengates are running on one plysical
machine with Xeon E5540 2.53GHz (Quad Core) × 2 CPU,
20GB main memory, 2 ports of CNA (Converged Network
Adapter) and 2 ports of 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet. Fig-
ure 6 shows virtual machine status for SSO-opengate.

Even though SSO-Opengate is running on virtual ma-
chine, the performance of SSO-Opengate is entirely satis-
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Figure 4. The number of user of SSO-Opengate per hour.

Figure 5. Status screen of virtual server

users do not enter user Id and password pairs because the
authentication by IdP is still valid. The number of accesses to
external services, such as e-journals, is increasing gradually.
These external accesses become to be possible through the
GakuNin federation.

Table II
THE USE COUNT OF SP FOR ONE MONTH.

Internal SP
SSO-Opengate 56,258
Computer and Network Center Portal 37,026
Curriculum system, Portal 24,529
e-Learning system 11,162
Groupware 8,616
Library Portal 1,331
Small-scale Web server 487
Users management system 379
Evaluation system 199
Research performance DB 113

External SP (e-journals)
Cinii 71
Meta Press 19
Science Direct 12
Thomson Reuters 6

Total 140,208

VI. CONCLUSION
The increase of web-based information systems requires

single sign-on mechanisms. Single sign-on mechanisms re-
duce costs of user authentication, user management and
developing user authentication functions. For users of web-
based information systems, single sign-on compatible sys-
tems looks combined seamlessly.
Mobile computers are widely accepted in education and

research activities. Universities need to construct dedicated
networks for connecting those mobile computers owned by
students and staffs. Those networks require authentication
for identifying qualified users. Some of those systems are
constructed as web-based systems. Opengate, developed in
Saga University, is one of examples.
By implementing single sign-on functions to Opengate,

SSO-Opengate works as the first entrance to web-based
information systems of the university. Users with mobile
computers and of public terminals in library, are authen-
ticated by SSO-Opengate first, then move to web-based
information systems seamlessly. SSO-Opengate becomes
the most fundamental ICT infrastructure of the university.
Almost 90% of university members use this facility.
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Figure 7. Opengate on cloud.

factory for providing services for some hundred PCs.

V. OPENGATE ON CLOUD

Virtual networks can be expanded flexibly with VLAN or
L2VPN technologies.

We propose “Opengate on Cloud” in Figure 7, which is a
cloud based user authentication system for mobile LAN for
any organizations.

The advantage of this style of the service is that any orga-
nizations need not to operate SSO-Opengate by themselves.
This style reduces cost for installation and operation. We
think this is good for small organizations. This style may
have the disadvantage of long turn around time if clients
use slow network connection.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we described Opengate and its extension
with Shibboleth authentication. We also proposed cloud type
services with Opengate.

Among various access control systems of a captive portal
type, Opengate has advantages: simple user interface, easy
administration, flexible authentication, quick disconnection
responding user’s finish of use, expandability, and so on. The



expandability enables us to introduce IPv6 and Shibboleth
single-sign-on features into Opengate.

Currently, we operate Opengate gateways on a virtual
machine environment. Namely Opengate can be exported
as a cloud base service. The cloud-based Opengate provides
user authentication for organizations without having their
own Opengate systems. User organizations do not need
to pay their cost for installation and operation for user
authentication.

SSO-Opengate is ready to be SP in the GakuNin project
led by NII [11]. The cloud base SSO-Opengate must be
benefit for joining GakuNin.
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